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PART 
- A

(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define ductility.

2. What is Gun Metal ?

3. What is Coefficient of Friction ?

4. Define modulus of rigidity.

5. What is meant by point of contraflexure ? (5x2= l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

I Answer any .five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Explain the allotropic forms of pure iron with the help of cooling curve.

2. Draw a stress-strain diagram and mark salient points on it.

3. Define the following:
(a) Angle of friction (b) Moment of inertia.

4. State parallel axis theorem and perpendicular axis theorem.

5. Write short notes on :

(a) Ultimate Tensile Stress (b) Factor of safety

(c) Efficiency of riveted joint.

6. List various modes of failures of riveted joints.

- 7. Write the torsion equation and describe the notations used with simple sketch.
(5 x6:30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marts : 60) 
marks')

(Answer one fdlquestion f'o-'";"n *i' Each fuIl question carries 15

UNrr - I

ill (a) Briefly explain the following heat treafinent process'

(r) Normalizing (ii) Tempering 
..: -^ -r^-+i

(b)Statethedifferencebetween*tt*t'::ticsandttrelosettingplastics'

(a) Write short notes on :

(r) Brass $) Bronze Gii) Duralumin

(b) What is alloy steel ? Why are alloying elements added to steel ?

Ui'ur - II

(a)Findthehorizontalforcerequiredtopullabodyofweight200Nalongthe
horizontal surface' Take coefficient of friction as 0'2'

(b) Find the moment of inertia of the l-Section about its centroid axis parallel

to the flange.

Top flange - 60 nrm x 20 mm'

Bottom flange - 100 rnm x 20 mm'

Web - 100 mm x 20 mm'

On

(a)' Write laws of dynamic friction'

O) A bar of T-section has a flange 50mm x 10mm and the web is 80mm X l0mm'

Find the moment of inertia of the sect-.on about centroidal X-X axis'

Ur'rlr - III

(a) A load of 4kN has to be raised at the end cf a steel wire. If the stress in the

' 
wire must not exceed 80N/mm2, What wiil be the minimum diameter required 'l

What will be the extension of 3m length of wire ? Take E=2x l0sNlmmz'

(b) Two plates of l0mm thick are joined by double riveted lap joint. The diameter

of the rivets is 15 mm and pitch=75 mm, if tensile stress ot=ll0 N/mm2,

shearing stress r=85 N/mm2 and bearing stress 6t=140 N/nim2. Determine

efficiency of the riveted joint.

Marks
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(a) A steer wire used to rift a road of 2kN. urtimate stress for the steer is found 
Marks

hhllytr';rito the mini'u' d;;;;;;ffii,uo rb. td;;" u,in, u

(b) Calculate the tearino sfrenrr+h ^r -r^+^ r
and the n*, olffi !:H tr',nftil:::.ifffi:iT: j,';*# ;"ffistress of rivet materiar is 4g0 N/mm2. erru,n. i;;;;, of safety as 4. 8

UNrr _ IV
(a) A beam of length 

_l:2. i: simply supported at its ends and carries two pointload 3.5kN and 4kN at distances of o.+m and 0.8m ;;;.;il;-r"*"..
Drary SF and BM diagrams for the beam. 

8

O) Find the power transmitted by a circular shaft of 5ornm diameter at l2orpm.
The maximum shear stress in the shaft is not to exceed 60 Nlmm2. .i

On

(a) Draw SF and BM diagrams of the cantilever shown in figure.

(b) A hollow shaft is to transmit 200kW at 80rpm. If the shear stress is not to
exceed 60MPa- and internal diameter is 0.6 of the external diameter. find the
diameters of the shaft.
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